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Agenda
What works

Making it work 
for you



What is working in 
your social media?

What is not?



Indicators projects are digital, 
shareable and actionable

Social media is a digital means 
of sharing information, 
often leading to action



2/3 of Americans get news from 
social media

Half of adults age 50+

74% of adults who aren’t white

On Twitter, 59% of users in 2016 
to 74% in 2017





Social media works 
as a source of information 
& inspiration

But is it working for you?



“Our biggest communications 
challenge is figuring out what 
will resonate.”









Specificity Restraint Responsiveness



Specificity



Why are you using 
social media?



Who are you 
engaging?



What are you 
sharing?



1. Engage a following

2. Encourage data use

3. Build a movement



Engage a 
following

Share useful things 
(80/20)

Give and receive 
appreciation

Use social media as an 
entry point for more 
durable forms of 
engagement



Check your audience

Do they use social media?

… to get data?
… on the topics you provide?
… for use in their work and advocacy?



Where are  they?
… geographically?
… digitally?

What about familiarity and affinity?
… with your project and mission?
… with the issues on which you focus?
… with the research process and data interpretation?



Encourage 
data use

Engage users informally

Share data in usable 
formats

Equip amplifiers



Exposure Familiarity Use/Action Loyalty



Build a 
movement

Tap into existing 
movements

Target influencers

Equip advocates



Questions?
@rehamberg
@squaretreellc
rhamberg@gmail.com



Restraint



How much 
time/money/skill 

do you  have?



Who are you not 
engaging?



How will you 
define “enough”?



Use what you’ve got
YOUR IMAGES

•Create multiuse 
graphics
•Use graphics 
templates
•Use a social media 
lens throughout 
project flows

YOUR POSTS

•Use a scheduler 
(Buffer, Hootsuite, 
Sprout Social, etc)
•Crosspost
•Add images to 
website code and 
front end







If you can only make one graphic…

Wider than it is tall

Sized for your strongest 
platform

Text in the middle, if any

Complements brand colors 
and logo

[Text]





If you can only make one  graph-ic…

Something interesting 
in the middle

Self-contained – tells a 
story

Allows for white space

[Title]

[graph]

[citation]

[compelling
content]











What does “enough” 
social media look 

like for your project?



Questions?
@rehamberg
@squaretreellc
rhamberg@gmail.com



Responsiveness



Is your 
social media 

internally 
responsive?



Use your existing assets:
• Strategy: theory of change, strategic plan, 
communications strategy
• Projects: maps, reports, graphics, landing pages
•Communications: website, emails, brochures, events
• Brand: brand guidelines, style guide, voice/tone, 
boilerplate, existing collateral
• Relationships: contact lists, relationships, knowledge 
of what your audiences wants



Project Date Message Platforms
Dates to 
promote Assets

Project-b
ased calendar



Project Date Message Platforms
Dates to 
promote Assets

2018 Health Data 
Book

2/1/2019 The latest info 
for health 
practitioners

Email, social 
media

2/1-3/1 Report, 
landing page, 
graphics

Project-b
ased calendar



Project Date Message Platforms
Dates to 
promote Assets

2018 Health Data 
Book

2/1/2019 The latest info 
for health 
practitioners

Email, social 
media

2/1-3/1 Report, 
landing page, 
graphics

2018 State of the 
State report

11/15/2019 Understand our 
community

Email, social 
media

11/15-12/20 Report, 
landing  page, 
graphics

Project-b
ased calendar



Project Date Message Platforms
Dates to 
promote Assets

2018 Health Data 
Book

2/1/2019 The latest info 
for health 
practitioners

Email, social 
media

2/1-3/1 Report, 
landing page, 
graphics

Pi Day 3/14/2019 Social media 3/7-3/14 Photos

Spring hackathon 4/1/2019 Use your skills 
to make an 
impact on your 
community

Email, social 
media, 
Facebook 
livestream

3/15-4/8 Event page, 
blog promo, 
photos, blog 
wrap-up

2018 State of the 
State report

11/15/2019 Understand our 
community

Email, social 
media

11/15-12/20 Report, 
landing  page, 
graphics

2018 State of the 
State event

12/1/2019 Join together 
to learn and 
collaborate

Email, social 
media, 
Facebook 
livestream

11/15-12/20 Event page, 
blog posts, 
photos, video

Project-b
ased calendar



Topicsà Data Staff news
Volunteer 
opportunities

Data literacy

Quarter 1

Quarter 2

Quarter 3

Quarter 4

Time-based calendar



How do you know if 
what you’re doing 

is working?





Use social media 
to become a 

listening 
organization



LISTEN FOR…

What people care 
about

What/who people trust

Words, tone, visuals, 
mood

TO TELL YOU…

What to share – what’s 
present and what’s 
missing

Who to partner with or 
engage

How to present your 
content



Tools for listening
Twitter: TweetDeck, Twitter lists (yours and 
others’), hashtags, tagged accounts

Instagram: Business accounts, influencers, 
hashtags, tagged accounts (posts, stories, 
comments)

Facebook: Pages, comments, public posts



“Eat food, 
not too much. 
Mostly plants.” 

– Michael Pollan



“Get analytics, not 
too many. Mostly 

engagement.”
– Ruth



Qualities of good measures

Relevant

Actionable

Unifying

Feasible to collect



It all comes down to one thing: does 
the metric help you make decisions?

When you see the metric, do you know what you 
need to do? If you don’t, you’re probably looking 
at a vanity metric.

- Lars Lofgren, KISS Metrics





Qualities of good reporting

Narrative-based

Action-oriented

Efficient

Automatized (as much as possible)



Create analytics 
reports with action 

in mind



What questions can metrics answer?
Consumption: How many people viewed, downloaded, or 
listened to this piece of content?

Sharing: How resonant is this content, and how often is it 
shared with others?

Lead-generation: How often does consumption result in a 
lead?

Sales: Did we actually reach our goal because of this 
content?



What kinds of metrics can you track?
Conversation rate: How many conversations (replies, 
comments) happen per post?

Amplification rate: How many reshares or retweets 
happen per post?

Applause rate: How many promotions (likes) happen per 
post?

Value: Did the post contribute to revenue, cost savings, 
or other efficiencies?



Questions?
@rehamberg
@squaretreellc
rhamberg@gmail.com



Is your social 
media externally

responsive?



What story is your 
social media 

telling?



Reflect on key questions

•Who is the “hero” in your research story?
• Is this actually “your” story?
•What framing does your story rely on or 
enforce?



“Blue crayons have better wax than purple, 
orange, or gray crayons.” 
à Competition and color

“After five years of improvement, blue crayons 
have slightly worse wax.”
à Wax quality

“Blue crayons tend to create better wax when 
the crayon factory also creates teal, purple or 
green.”
à Environment and resources



What percentage of posts convey…
Problematic people and 
populations

Systemic trends and 
barriers

Abstraction, reduction 
or simplification

Complexity, contradiction 
and unknowability

Elements of white 
supremacy culture

Elements from diverse 
approaches and worldviews



What percentage of posts convey…

Victim/savior stories Hero/journey stories

Maps and numbers Narrative and images

Problems Promising advances









The way you talk
about something 

affects how people 
think about it



The way people think
about something affects 
the opportunities they see 
and the actions they take



Use these to take ownership for tone + 
framing

Appreciative inquiry

Asset-based and deficit-based lens

Frameworks Institute

Learning from and with your audiences



What will you take 
with you?

What questions do 
you still have?



Questions?
@rehamberg
@squaretreellc
rhamberg@gmail.com


